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POINTS OF INTEREST… 
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BetFan Daily Blog Updates 
BetFan Racecards & Ratings 
BetFan App For iOS 
BetFan App For Android 
BetFan TV 
Become A Tipster 
Become An Affiliate 
Help & Support 
Bet World Reviews 

SOCIAL MEDIA… 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Google Plus 
Youtube 

YOUR FREE TIPS… 

BetFan Free Tips 
Win Free Tips 
BetKudos Free Tips 
TipsterTV Free Tips

GOOD MORNING! 

Welcome to the Saturday Issue of 
Your BetFan Sport Fix. 

Your free daily tips are now available 
and today they’re courtesy of BetFan’s 
Best of The Best, USA Racing Club, 
Dave’s Big Tips and Weekend Racing.


CLICK HERE they are ready and 
waiting for you and we wish you the 
best of luck with all todays sports 
betting.


Yours In Sport,


The BetFan Group


CLICK HERE!
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You can now get up to 3 Fantastic Top Tips to use as you wish. Use as Single Win 
Bets, Doubles or if you're feeling Super Lucky maybe go for a potential MEGA 
JACKPOT Treble!!! 

It may sound a bit like a Lucky Dip but we can assure you that this Brand New way of 
getting your Daily Tip Fix is only ever made available once we have some of the very 
best betting advice in the system! 

There’s no subscription to set up it’s simply a one off payment you make as and when 
you want them. You can choose 1 tip for £0.99, 2 tips for £1.49 or ultimately go for 
gold with 3 of the days very best tips for just £1.99. 

SPICE UP Your Daily Betting! CLICK HERE YOU MIGHT GET LUCKY!

http://betfan.com
https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php
https://members.betfanplus.com/yourtips/get.tips.php


Simon Holden Racing Club - By Simon Holden


Another huge Saturday of racing with Ascot and Wetherby taking centre stage over 
the jumps. Wetherby has invested a fortune in finally bringing the track up to scratch 
and now at last boasts some decent facilities as well as brilliant jumps racing.


The Charlie Hall rightly takes centre stage but the 2.40 BET365 known as the West 
Yorkshire Hurdle is a cracker in its own right. At such an early part of the season there 
has to be an element of guesswork so it’s often best to look at Trainers who have their 
strings in good early season nick. It’s a long season of course and though this is a 
good race in it’s own right there may be some here who are just having an early 
season sighter to put them spot on for other challenges further down the line.


Fergal O’Brien has certainly started the season in good form and he tends to have his 
charges very fit so we can safely assume that applies to Colins Sister in this. At 16/1 
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each way it certainly looks a great bet as Colins Sister was a highly progressive 
performer last season winning four races on the bounce. What particularly interests 
me here is that one of those wins was first time up. Those were mares races and now 
she takes on the boys with a very tasty weight allowance and the sticky ground will be 
no problem to her.


Lets take 16/1 and help make her brother Colin very proud.


Have a great punting weekend I have some more big priced gambles today at 
Wetherby and it’s not too late to join in.


CLICK HERE To Join Me For Just £9.99 For The Next 28 Days! 


Your FREE Saturday Video Tip is now available on our Youtube Channel. 

Back This Horse (CLICK HERE) Each Way At Wetherby Today 

Our Duke And Coneygree Is The Banker Jumps Double 
- By Rick Elliott


A former Cheltenham Gold Cup winner is running at Wetherby and a potential future 
winner is running at Down Royal. Coneygree is vying for favouritism for the Charlie 
Hall Chase while Our Duke is the odds-on favourite to win the Jwine.com Champion 
Chase. Cue Card and Road To Respect could upset the apple cart and spoil the 
double. Blaklion and More Of That are the each-way alternatives in the two races. 


The jumps season moves up a gear this weekend with major races on both sides of 
the Irish Sea. Our Duke could be the best horse running in Britain and Ireland and that 
says something with Coneygree and Cue Card in action. All roads lead to the 
Cheltenham Festival in March when Coneygree and Our Duke could be in the Gold 
Cup mix. There are major Saturday races now every week until the New Year.  


The Charlie Hall Chase is Wetherby’s biggest jumps race and often attracts Gold Cup 
horses or the leading novices from the previous season. It is a conditions race run 
over three miles and there are 18 fences to be jumped. Six horses have won the race 
two times but there is no three-time winner. The leading jockeys with three wins have 
retired and Gordon Richards and Nigel-Twiston Davies have trained four winners. 
Former winners include Silviniaco Conti (2012) and Cue Card (2015). 


Coneygree was the first novice to win the Cheltenham Gold Cup for 40 years when 
running his rivals ragged in 2015. Injuries have blighted his career since then and the 
horse has only run three times in the last two years. However, Coneygree’s last effort 
was outstanding in that he only went down by one and a half lengths to Sizing John 
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and Djakadam in the Punchestown Gold Cup. The horse was not fluent at the last 
after rallying and just missed out. 


Cue Card has fallen in the last two Gold Cups so maybe the horse is destined not to 
win the race. Connections are now considering the Ryanair Chase at the festival, a 
race Cue Card won in 2013. The horse will be 12 next March and although the trainer 
reports he is as good as ever beating younger horses in the Gold Cup now looks 
beyond him. Cue Card could go down as one of the best chasers not to win the race. 


He beat Coneygree by 15 lengths in the Betfair Chase last November but the beaten 
horse had not run for over a year. Coneygree is tipped to win the Charlie Hall Chase 
this time especially as rain as eased the ground. Blaklion has the form to make the 
payout places and could win the National this season after finishing fourth in the race 
in April when looking the most likely winner for much of the race. 


Our Duke had a fine season despite not running at Cheltenham. That was a conscious 
decision that was justified in the Irish Grand National in April. Carrying 11 stones four 
pounds Our Duke was always amongst the leaders, led before four fences from the 
finish and was driven clear to win easily. The horse entered the Gold Cup picture that 
day and can consolidate his prospects by winning at Down Royal.  


More Of That is entered in both feature races and can be placed in which ever he 
contests. The former World Hurdle winner was running a huge race in the Irish Gold 
Cup in February won by Sizing John when falling at the last. That level of form gives 
the horse place chances in either race but the win double should be Coneygree and 
Our Duke which pays over 9/4. 


Our Duke Could Be The Best Horse In Action Today - By 
Rick Elliott


Variety is the spice of life and racing fans have top action on the Flat and over the 
jumps, on turf and dirt and in Britain, Ireland and the United States today. The best 
horse running could be OUR DUKE who will get right in the mix for the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup with a win at Down Royal. The horse was impressive in winning the Irish 
Grand National in April so must be backed to win the 2.30pm at 10/11 with 
Ladbrokes. Blaklion looks overpriced in the Charlie Hall Chase at Wetherby.


There are nine Breeders’ Cup races tonight and plenty of leading contenders from 
Europe. Highland Reel is trying to win the Turf again over one mile four furlongs but 
looks a false favourite. On form and ratings ULYSSES is the horse to back at 11/4 
with Betfair. The horse has been placed at the King George and Arc behind Enable 
and has the better form this season than Highland Reel who won the race last year 
when Ulysses was fourth. 
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In Liverpool’s last five away matches in the Premier League there have been 23 goals. 
Jurgen Klopp’s philosophy seems to be if they score two we’ll score three. The 
approach is in contrast to Jose Mourinho’s but lets count up trophies at the end of the 
season. Manchester United will probably be set up to draw at Chelsea. LIVERPOOL 
will be sent out to beat West Ham today and that outcome is 13/20 with Betfair.


Both teams have scored in 12 of the last 20 fixtures involving Stoke and Leicester 
which equates to about 4/6 and you can back that option at 4/5 with Sun Bets. 
Stoke have not conceded in just one of their last nine matches and Leicester’s fixtures 
have produced more than the average number of goals. Their new manager might 
change the philosophy but not the players in the short term so expect goals today 
when they play Stoke away from home.


Declan’s Eye-Catchers - By Declan O’Donoghue


DAWN SHADOW (Dot Love) Snug winner of a two and a half miles maiden hurdle, she 
can prosper at a higher level if kept to mares races, and three miles shouldn't be a 
problem.


DE PLOTTING SHED (Gordon Elliott) Had to give best in the end to a superb 
Presenting Percy but clearly has quite a future over the larger obstacles.


EARLY DOORS (Joseph O'Brien) A competent rather than highly efficient start over 
hurdles but make no mistake this lad has plenty under the bonnet.


GENIE IN A BOTTLE (Noel Meade) Game and classy winner of a Listed Chase at 
Wexford. Possibly just didn't get the trip in the four miler at Cheltenham last March - 
maybe lost out in the Gigginstown shuffling of the Festival pack - and won't mind 
better ground.


JUST JANICE (John Kiely) Has had a very productive week, winning at Galway on 
Monday and a mares graded race at Down Royal yesterday. Plenty more in the 
pipeline. 

 

PRESENTING PERCY (Pat Kelly) Represents a trainer who punches way above his 
weight at Cheltenham, this Pertemps winner had RSA stamped all over him when 
beating a top class field at Galway. "He was like a balerina" Davy Russell said in 
admiration. Praise indeed. 


SHATTERED LOVE (Gordon Elliott) Not put off by a bad first fence error at Clonmel on 
Thursday, she settled down to comfortably win a mares chase, beating decent 
yardstick Miss Eye-catcher.
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* Yet another good week for the Declan O'Donoghue Irish Racing Service as winners 
included Bid Adieu 12/1; Larchmont Lad 10/1 (won  8/1); Flag Of Honour 7/2 (w 2/1); 
No Pressure Pat 3/1; Without Limites 9/4 (w 4/6) and Twobeelucky 9/4.


Click Below For Declan’s Extra Special Deal… 

Join Today And Pay Just £27 For The Next 90 Days!  

Today’s Bookie Offers - By Eddie Lloyd


Football, horse racing, tennis… whatever your game or favourite sport may be, the 
gentleman’s bookmaker has a market that will interest you…


>>>Plus A Free £5 Bet Every Week<<< 
Get Started With This Exclusive Welcome Offer Today and Sign Up To The UK’s 
Leading Bookie


Bet £10 and get £40 in free bets, including a tenner at the casino… You could win 
BIG! 


Price Promises 

Every football match betting 5 fold (or above) you place with us qualifies for Price 
Promise. If one of our major competitors would have paid more for the same bet, we'll 
automatically pay you the difference in cash.


Acca Insurance 

If one leg of your Match Betting or Both Teams To Score football acca lets you down, 
we'll automatically refund your stake as a Free Bet to have another.


Cash Out 

Cash Out lets you settle your bets when you think the time is right, so if you've placed 
a bet but are starting to have doubts, it's time to take control of your bet and cash out 
your winnings.


Plus many, many more features…


>>>Click Here For Your Free £40<<< 
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